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Finding new ways to increase access to hepatitis C
(HCV) treatment is integral to reducing liver disease-
related deaths and achieving HCV elimination in the
Asia-Pacific. Decentralised, non-specialist led care is
essential to expand access to HCV treatment, both by
increasing the number of providers and the geographi-
cal coverage. The vast majority of direct-acting antiviral
(DAA) treatments for HCV do not need to be provided
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by a specialist. While all patients should have appropri-
ate liver disease assessment prior to treatment to deter-
mine the degree of liver fibrosis or cirrhosis and the
severity of liver function impairment, most patients -
including those with compensated cirrhosis - can be
treated with DAAs by non-specialist practitioners (e.g.
general practitioners (GPs)) in primary care settings.1

GPs treating HCV patients with compensated cirrhosis
will be critical to ensuring adequate access to specialists
for those who require specialist care for decompensated
cirrhosis.

For the first time there has been a reduction in
HCV-related deaths globally, clearly demonstrating
the impact and benefits of striving for HCV elimina-
tion. Despite this, treatment coverage remains low in
the Asia-Pacific region, ranging from 5% in South
East Asia to 10% in the Western Pacific.2 Only four
countries in the Asia-Pacific (Australia, Japan, Mon-
golia, and Georgia) are on track to reach the World
Health Organisation (WHO) elimination goals by
2030.3 Approaches adopted by these countries may
be valuable for other countries pursuing elimination
goals; common to all four is strong political commit-
ment to achieving national targets through low-cost
or subsidised testing and treatment programs.4,5 For
example, Mongolia undertook epidemiological work
to inform the national targets, pursued options for
generic DAAs, included these low cost DAAs into
the national health insurance scheme, launched a
nation-wide screening program, and delivered HCV
treatment through integrated services within the pri-
mary healthcare system.4,6,7
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More than half of the countries within the Asia-
Pacific region are classified as low- or middle-income
countries (LMICs).8 Many LMICs face multi-faceted
barriers to scaling up access to HCV care: low public
awareness of HCV, inadequate specialist workforce,
limited implementation of decentralised care within
existing health systems, and the unaffordable price of
diagnostics and DAAs.4 In most LMICs, there are not
enough specialists to provide care to those requiring
their services. Furthermore, the specialist workforce is
often concentrated in major urban health centres. In
the case of HCV, the high workloads of specialists lead
to long waiting times for patients, hampering timely
treatment and leading to many becoming disengaged
from care.9,10 While the cost of diagnostics and DAAs
remains a barrier to scaling up access to HCV care, the
price of DAAs is continually declining, and some prom-
ising patent-free options are in the pipeline.4,11 How-
ever, achieving global HCV elimination requires more
than merely access to affordable DAAs.

Increasing access to treatment is integral to reducing
liver disease-related deaths and achieving HCV elimina-
tion. One way to achieve this is to train non-specialist
practitioners (e.g., GPs, nurse practitioners, pharma-
cists) to treat HCV with DAAs. We call for a renewed
focus on treating people with compensated cirrhosis in
primary care. This will allow for increased access to
treatment for all and give priority access to specialists
for those who require specialist management. General
practitioners and other non-specialist providers in pri-
mary care settings can easily treat HCV in those with
compensated cirrhosis, without the need of a special-
ist.12 Referral to the specialist for further evaluation of
ongoing liver disease can be done after the completion
of DAA treatment. This approach will ensure that peo-
ple with HCV cirrhosis are treated early, preserving liver
function and reducing the risk of liver cancer.1,13 Evi-
dence from one cohort of patients with confirmed liver
cirrhosis through liver biopsy found that sustained viro-
logical response (SVR) was associated with reduced inci-
dence of hepatic decompensation and liver cancer.14

Evidence from a study using transient elastography to
measure liver stiffness found that approximately one
third of cirrhotic patients were reclassified as non-cir-
rhotic post-SVR.15 Another study found that those with
Child-Pugh A cirrhosis had significantly reduced likeli-
hood of clinical disease progression if they achieved
SVR, compared to those who did not achieve a cure.16

Evidence from these studies demonstrate how treat-
ment induced cure reduces the risk of liver disease pro-
gression and the risk of developing liver cancer.

In addition, reducing the number of patients
referred to specialists for DAA treatment will allow spe-
cialists more time to provide appropriate treatment to
patients with advanced liver disease. Even in LMICs,
strategies to reduce progression of cirrhosis among
those with decompensated cirrhosis are available, for
example: use of beta-blockers to reduce portal hyperten-
sion, banding of oesophageal varices in bleeders and
those at high risk of bleeding (requiring access to endos-
copy), and the use of lactulose to prevent hepatic
encephalopathy.13,17

Key to expanding safe and effective HCV treatment
by GPs is the development of clear HCV testing and
treatment guidelines, and the simplified tools to assess
the degree of fibrosis or cirrhosis and whether the cir-
rhosis is compensated or decompensated, prior to initi-
ating treatment. Identifying whether a patient has
decompensated cirrhosis and requires referral is a pillar
of differentiated care, where specific groups receive dif-
ferent levels of care depending on need. Liver disease
assessment can be performed by trained non-specialist
practitioners in primary care settings. Transient elastog-
raphy of the liver (e.g., FibroScan�) is currently used as
best practice, as it provides a clear clinical picture of the
liver fibrosis and aids with planning post-DAA therapy
care. However, FibroScan� technology has accessibility
and affordability issues for most people in the Asia-
Pacific. Further, FibroScan� is a specialised technology
for liver fibrosis assessment which requires frequent
maintenance, and intensive training for operators to
perform the scan and interpret the results.18,19 Recog-
nising this, the WHO Guidelines for HCV treatment
(2018) recommend aspartate aminotransferase (AST)
/platelet ratio index (APRI) score or FIB-4 test to assess
liver fibrosis in resource limited settings.1 In many set-
tings, APRI score is used to triage patients for
FibroScan�. In others, it is used in conjunction with
assessment for physical signs of liver decompensation.
For example, the Myanmar National Guidelines require
GPs to calculate the APRI score to decide treatment
duration and to refer those with physical signs of
hepatic decompensation to a specialist.20 The Pakistan
HCV Testing and Treatment Guidelines also allow GPs
to decide the duration of treatment based on APRI
score, and only refer those with APRI >1¢5 to a special-
ist.21 The simple blood tests (AST, platelets) required
for APRI score are widely available in most settings.
Furthermore, it is worth noting that the presence of
compensated cirrhosis does not change treatment dura-
tion recommendations for some treatment regimens.1

DAAs are safe and effective in people with compensated
cirrhosis, and HCV eradication through DAA therapy is
itself associated with reduced risk of developing cirrho-
sis and liver cancer. As such, HCV treatment should
not be unduly delayed by requirements for special tests
for cirrhosis (e.g. FibroScan�, ultrasound); especially in
settings where the specialist management for portal
hypertension or liver cancer screening is not widely
available or utilised.

Task-shifting to GPs and decentralisation of care into
primary care settings is supported by growing evidence
globally.22,23 Systematic reviews have shown GPs can
safely and effectively perform liver disease assessment
www.thelancet.com Vol 20 Month March, 2022
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and initiate DAA therapy for compensated cirrhotic
patients in community settings, resulting in few adverse
outcomes and high sustained virological response
(SVR12) rates.22,23 Ensuring patient safety is para-
mount, and this can be facilitated through use of qual-
ity-assured diagnostics and laboratories, and through
adequate training and support for GPs. Clear clinical
decision-making tools, including APRI score calculator,
drug-drug interaction checkers, and summary tables of
key pre-treatment assessments and treatment options,
are available in many settings to support GPs to pre-
scribe DAAs. For example, the EC toolkit in Australia
was developed to collate available tools and develop extra
tools to address unmet needs within primary care in
Australia (see: https://ecpartnership.org.au/toolkit).

Task-shifting care to GPs and decentralisation into
primary care settings will allow for increased access to
HCV treatment outside of urban centres, ensuring
more equitable access to care. Country-specific assess-
ments on where to focus efforts, considering the epide-
miology of disease burden, will be required to inform
distribution of resources needed to serve the general
population, or various key population groups including
people who inject drugs, people in prison, or people liv-
ing with HIV. Implementation of robust national data
systems would improve the data available to inform
strategies and to monitor progress. Such country-spe-
cific assessments can also help inform the testing strat-
egy and assist practitioners to target testing, either
through regular testing of key population groups and/
or to general population one-time screening; the
approach will be country-specific based on estimated
HCV prevalence among general population and key
population groups, considering resource availability.24

With low-cost rapid diagnostics available for screening,
it is unlikely that excessive screening of HCV will occur;
however, it is important to ensure all those who screen
positive have access to confirmatory nucleic acid testing
to diagnose active infection.

Successful implementation of simplified clinical
pathways in secondary and tertiary based hospitals, and
some at decentralised HIV treatment sites, through
national programs has been demonstrated in Myanmar,
Cambodia, India, and Indonesia.25 Our work in Myan-
mar and recent work from Cambodia showcase feasible
and effective models of care for community-based treat-
ment, using simplified clinical pathways.26,27 Both
studies found that treatment of compensated cirrhotic
patients by GPs at community-based sites was safe and
effective, with high cure rates and few adverse events.
Uptake of treatment was high and there was limited
loss to follow up from care.26,27 Task-shifting to GPs
required minimal training. Setting clear referral criteria
and pathways was important in the Myanmar model for
ensuring GP confidence.26 Decentralised and non-spe-
cialist led care has been successfully implemented in
many countries in the Asia-Pacific region. In the
www.thelancet.com Vol 20 Month March, 2022
Western Pacific region, a recent review of progress
towards HCV elimination found that ten countries have
now expanded their hepatitis services into primary
care.7 For example, in Malaysia following pilot of decen-
tralised care in primary health care clinics, now 146 pri-
mary healthcare clinics are providing treatment, with
care mostly provided by trained GPs.28 In Australia,
GP-led HCV treatment is common; almost half of
patients initiated onto treatment from 2016 to 2020
had their prescription written by a GP.29 Initially,
remote specialist consultation and approval was
required by GPs without experience prescribing DAAs.
This was facilitated through remote consultation forms
and successful allowed treatment of cirrhotic patients
by GPs where access to a specialist was limited.30,31 A
similar process also occurs for the nurse-led prison
treatment service in Victoria, Australia where nurses
could provide treatment to those in prison via remote
consultation form for those without cirrhosis or with
compensated cirrhosis.32 Simplified care models with
non-specialist practitioners prescribing DAAs could be
scaled to reach the level of coverage we need to achieve
elimination goals, especially in LMICs where there are
very few specialists.

Our challenge now is to ensure that national guide-
lines allow GPs and other non-specialist practitioners to
treat patients with compensated cirrhosis, to provide fre-
quent training for these practitioners, and to develop
clear, effective referral pathways for specialist review or
advice. Training, mentorship, and support to GPs can
be provided remotely through the Project ECHO (Exten-
sion for Community Healthcare Outcomes) model.33

Project ECHO is a tele-mentoring hub-and-spoke model
where one hospital provides multi-disciplinary support
for a network of primary care providers through use of
frequent meetings for specialists to share best practices
on HCV testing and treatment, and for community pro-
viders to share de-identified case presentations for dis-
cussion and recommendations for a treatment plan.33

Evidence from hepatitis C and other diseases / specialty
areas has shown that a Project ECHO tele-mentoring
model can be used successfully for training, ongoing
support, and provision of continuous medical educa-
tion.33−35 Another option for specialist support is
through the use of remote consultation with a specialist;
described in detail above, this process is widely used by
GPs in Australia.30,31

Other considerations for successfully embedding
HCV care into primary care include: encouraging GPs to
get trained and provide HCV care, accessibility of labora-
tories for HCV RNA testing and liver function tests, and
navigating the competing workloads of GPs in primary
care; these must be addressed within each local context.
While ideally all cirrhotic patients treated by GPs will
then receive ongoing post-DAA therapy liver care to mon-
itor for liver disease progression, in particular liver cancer
surveillance through biannual ultrasounds, this is
3
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unlikely to be feasible or widely accessible in most
resource-constrained settings and alternative more-prag-
matic clinical guidelines are also needed. For example,
ultrasounds are available in private clinics and hospitals
in Myanmar, but access is limited in the public health
system; biannual ultrasound, alfa feta-protein and plate-
lets is recommended. Referral pathways for those with
advanced disease or potentially liver cancer should be
strengthened where possible, to ensure those who
require specialist management can access it. By focus-
sing on treating patients with cirrhosis early we can
reduce the future burden of liver disease in resource-con-
strained settings across the Asia-Pacific region.

Decentralised care and non-specialist led HCV care
will be key to expanding testing and treatment to all peo-
ple affected by HCV. It is time to invest in scaling up
decentralised care, along with training GPs, to ensure
that all those living with HCV have access to a cure, par-
ticularly those with cirrhosis who are most likely to ben-
efit from timely treatment to reduce their risk of liver
disease progression.
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